Groups at Hotel Eden

Dorchester Collection’s Commitment
For bookings of 25 room nights or more, our hotels are committed to
providing the following benefits
• One complimentary room night for every 25 room nights occupied*
• Two complimentary room upgrades with VIP amenities
• A welcome amenity per room
* Blackout dates apply. Kindly note Hotel Principe di Savoia offers a maximum of 8 complimentary room nights for any group.
All amenities are selected by the hotel.

At the time of booking we promise to deliver
• A verbal reply to your enquiry within 4 hours
• A written proposal within 24 hours
• Invoices dispatched within 7 days of departure

Blackout dates:
Roland Garros, Paris Air Show, Fashion weeks in Europe, Aviation Convention (EBACE), Watch Fair (SIHH) and Motorshow in Geneva,
Grand Prix and Furniture Fair in Italy, Awards season in Los Angeles.

Hotel Eden
Rome
Dorchester Collection

Perfectly positioned
with spellbinding views
Located in the heart of the Old City of
Rome, Hotel Eden has recently joined
Dorchester Collection’s portfolio of iconic
hotels. Just a short stroll from the legendary
Spanish Steps and picturesque Villa
Borghese, this elegant city oasis dates back
to 1889. Famed for its exquisite rooftop
restaurant, diners enjoy spectacular views of
the majestic St Peter’s Dome and across the
Eternal City.

The Dorchester London · 45 Park Lane London · Coworth Park Ascot · Le Meurice Paris
Hôtel Plaza Athénée Paris · Le Richemond Geneva · Hotel Principe di Savoia Milan
Hotel Eden Rome · The Beverly Hills Hotel Beverly Hills · Hotel Bel-Air Los Angeles

Left Il Salotto lobby lounge
Top right La Terrazza dell’Eden
Bottom right Bar La Terrazza

Restaurants and bars
La Terrazza dell’Eden
For a true taste of something special,
a visit to the panoramic Michelin-starred
La Terrazza dell’Eden is a must. Experience
the spellbinding views of the Eternal City as
you dine on innovative Italian and
Mediterranean cuisine.
Il Giardino dell’Eden
Il Giardino dell’Eden is the perfect place
to enjoy a cocktail paired with one of the
most beautiful views in the world. Open for
lunch and dinner, the restaurant serves a
delicious selection of Mediterranean dishes.
In contrast to La Terrazza dell’Eden, this is

a more informal option and has the added
advantage of being partially open air with
a dedicated smoking area.
Bar La Terrazza
Bar La Terrazza, with live piano music
daily, is a popular place for pre-dinner
drinks nightcaps. Choose from a selection
of light meals.
La Caveau
La Caveau is an outstanding wine cellar
located on the top floor of the hotel,
offering a carefully crafted selection of the
finest Italian wines.

Il Salotto
Il Salotto, the lobby lounge, offers a variety
of cakes and delicious pastries throughout
the day, served with a selection of hot and
cold drinks, including alcoholic beverages.

Rooms and suites
Hotel Eden has 121 rooms and suites,
all featuring exquisite Italian marble
bathrooms. Each room features a desk,
Wi-Fi internet access, flat screen LCD TV
and a minibar. Alternatively, choose from
25 beautifully appointed suites.
In addition, Hotel Eden has a selection of
elegant signature suites including the Villa
Medici Suite, furnished with rich fabrics for
a sumptuous feel.

On the fifth floor, the elegant Bellavista
Suite is decorated in a traditional Italian
style with floor-to-ceiling windows and their
own balcony. The Penthouse Suite on the
sixth floor has large windows running the
length of the suite for magnificent views.
This contemporary style suite comprises a
living room with dining table, study area,
main bedroom with en-suite bathroom and
a second bathroom with a Jacuzzi bath.

Located on the second floor, the luxurious
and spacious Aurora Terrace Suite features
classic décor, a king-size bed, walk-in
wardrobe and a spacious terrace, complete
with sun loungers and al fresco dining area.

Top right Aurora Terrace Suite
Bottom right Bellavista Suite living room
Bottom left Penthouse Suite bedroom

Il Giardino dell’Eden

Events and
meetings
Sala Borghese
A popular choice for meetings, conferences
and events. An open space, it features a
high ceiling for a spacious feel and a clear
view throughout the room.
Sala Ludovisi
Features a traditional fireplace, antique
furniture and benefits from natural daylight,
making it a stylish setting for board
meetings and private dining.
Il Giardino dell’Eden
An exquisite terraced garden situated on
the hotel rooftop. Particularly popular for
wedding receptions and private dinners,
thanks to its excellent views, al fresco feel
and dedicated smoking area.

Meeting facilities
Wi-Fi internet access in all meeting rooms
Air conditioning
AV equipment
Bespoke menus

Hotel services
24-hour in-room dining
24-hour concierge service
Fitness centre
Laundry and dry cleaning
Wi-Fi internet access
Business centre
Babysitting on request
Private transfers
Air and train reservations
Private guided tours
Valet parking and limousine service
Selected in-room beauty treatments
Children’s amenities
Pet amenities
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Discover Rome
It’s no accident that Rome is known as ‘The Eternal City’. From the
majestic Colosseum and Forum ruins to its plethora of important
landmarks and world-renowned works of art, Rome is filled with
monuments to its grand and glorious past.

Shopping
With countless independent boutiques and designer stores
scattered across the city, Rome offers plenty of opportunity
for retail therapy. Via Condotti, Via Borgognona and Via
Frattina are home to some of the biggest names in Italian
design, from Ferragamo and Fendi to Dolce & Gabbana,
Versace and Bvlgari. For a more local shopping experience,
follow the Romans to Via del Boschetto.

Sightseeing
The Spanish Steps
Designed by Francesco de Sanctis and constructed in the
early 1700s, the Spanish Steps link the Piazza di Spagna
and the Pincian Hill and are located just steps from
the hotel.
The Trevi Fountain
The iconic Trevi Fountain is famed for being the site of Anita
Ekberg’s legendary frolic in La Dolce Vita. The landmark is
especially lovely at night.
The Roman Forum
The Roman Forum comprises temples and basilicas to
triumphal arches and the Curia, once home to the Senate.
The Temple of Saturn, dating back to 500 BC,
is particularly impressive.
Santa Maria della Vittoria
This church, close by the hotel, is home to the most
wonderful, sensuous sculpture of The Ecstasy of Saint
Theresa by Bernini, one of the city’s most influential
pieces of art.

MACRO
MACRO opened its doors in 1999 in an old Peroni
factory. The bulk of its exhibits represent the Italian
Arte Povera, Scuola di Piazza del Popola and the
Nuova Scuola Romana groups.
Galleria Borghese
The Gallerira Borghese is packed full of world-famous
masterpieces. From Bernini’s Apollo and Daphne to
Titian’s Sacred and Profane Love.

Entertainment
Teatro dell’Opera di Roma
Rome’s preeminent opera house, the Teatro dell’Opera
di Roma was built in 1880 with a staggeringly opulent
interior. In summer performances are held in the open
air at the Terme di Caracalla (Caracalla Baths).
Teatro Argentina
Built in 1732, the Teatro Argentina is one of the
oldest theatres in Rome still operating today. The
venue showcases plays, ballets and experimental
performance pieces.
Teatro Eliseo
One of Rome’s grand theatres, built at the turn of the
20th century. The venue’s season includes a mix of
classical plays.

Suggested itinerary for groups

Day one

Day two

Day three

Day four

Arrival at Hotel

Morning

Morning

Morning

Check-in at Il Salotto lobby lounge and
enjoy a welcome cocktail

Breakfast in the Michelin-star restaurant,
La Terrazza dell’Eden, located on the 6th
floor of the hotel

Tour the ancient empire, walking from the
Forum to Coliseum and look over the city
from Palatine Hill and Capitoline Hill

Morning city tour, including a visit to the
Vatican to see Michelangelo’s Sistine Chapel
ceiling, St. Peter’s Basilica and Castel
Sant’Angelo

Lunch

Visit Tivoli’s beautiful Villa d’Este and Villa
Adriana. Lunch at La Sibilla, a restaurant
founded in 1720 with beautiful views of
surrounding ruins

Lunch
Light lunch at Il Giardino dell’Eden, which
offers a delicious selection of Roman dishes
and beautiful views of the city
Afternoon
Afternoon at leisure
Evening
Discover the city by night with dinner along
Via Veneto in a restaurant featured in the
classic film La Dolce Vita

Lunch along the aged Appian Way
Afternoon

Afternoon
At leisure to enjoy the hotel facilities
Evening

Lunch near the Vatican in a traditional
Italian trattoria

Enjoy a bike ride or a relaxing walk.
Alternately, venture underground to explore
the catacombs of Saint Callisto and
Saint Sebastian

Late Afternoon

Evening

Option of exploring the boutiques and
streets between the Spanish Steps and
Piazza del Popolo (Via Condotti, Via del
Babuino and Via del Tritone), walking
around Piazza Navona and the Pantheon,
or visiting the Galleria Borghese, one of
Rome’s finest museums

Stroll around the Jewish Ghetto before
having an aperitif in Campo de’ Fiori,
followed by a five-minute walk to a
restaurant near the Pantheon

Day five

Lunch

Evening
Dinner at a traditional Roman restaurant
in the beautiful Trastevere area

Bid farewell to the Eternal City with dinner
at Il Giardino dell’Eden

Morning
After breakfast, before transfer to the airport,
make a quick stop at Gianicolo, a scenic hill
offering stunning views of Trastevere and
many of Rome’s most famous sites
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Location
Hotel Eden benefits from a much sought-after location in the
heart of Rome. For those travelling by train, the hotel is only
ten minutes from the Termini train station. The main airports
serving Rome are within easy reach – Fiumicino Airport is
45 minutes away and Ciampino Airport is 30 minutes away.
Limousines are available for airport pick-up and throughout
your stay.

Sales & Events Team
Telephone+39 06 47 812 700
sales.HER@dorchestercollection.com
Hotel Eden
Via Ludovisi 49
00187 Rome, Italy
Telephone +39 06 478 121
info.HER@dorchestercollection.com
dorchestercollection.com

Global Sales

Corporate Office
Dorchester Collection
Sixth Floor East
Lansdowne House
Berkeley Square
London W1J 6ER, UK
UK Sales
Contact Anna Hayward, Regional Sales Director
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7319 7528
anna.hayward@dorchestercollection.com
Europe Sales
Contact Marina Klavina, Regional Sales Director
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7319 7532
marina.klavina@dorchestercollection.com
Russia & CIS Sales
Contact Daniel Snell, Regional Sales Manager
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7319 7531
daniel.snell@dorchestercollection.com
Middle East Sales
Contact Charles Bland, Regional Sales Director
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7319 7527
charles.bland@dorchestercollection.com

North America Sales
Dorchester Collection
420 Lexington Avenue
Suite 224
New York, USA 10170
Contact Marcella Zuniga, Regional Sales Director
Telephone +1 646 532 3801
marcella.zuniga@dorchestercollection.com

South America Sales
Dorchester Collection
Calle los Libertadores 445,
San Isidro, Lima 27, Peru
Contact Gloria Mendez, Regional Sales Director
Telephone +51 1 440 3809
gloria.mendez@dorchestercollection.com

China Sales
Dorchester Collection
Suite 508A Shanghai Centre
West Building
1376 Nanjing Road (W),
Shanghai China 200040
Contact Jacqueline Ma, Regional Sales Director
Telephone +86 21 62798100
chinasales.DC@dorchestercollection.com

AsPac Sales
Dorchester Collection
PO Box 294
Epping NSW 1710, Australia
Contact Parris Fotias, Regional Sales Director
Telephone +61 (0) 2 8812 2263
parris.fotias@dorchestercollection.com

